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Abstract1
A random copolymer, poly(methyl methacrylate-co-2-dimethylaminoethyl methacry-2
late) (poly(MMA-co-DMAEMA)) is shown to form nano-scale aggregates (NAs) (∼ 203
nm) at copolymer concentrations ≥10 % w/w, directly from the pre-formed surfactant-4
stabilised latex (∼ 120 nm) in aqueous solution. The copolymer is prepared by a5
conventional emulsion polymerisation. Introducing a small mole fraction of DMAEMA6
(∼ 10 %) allows the copolymer hydrophilicity to be adjusted by pH and external tem-7
perature, generating NAs with tuneable sizes and defined weight-average aggregation8
number, as observed by dynamic-light scattering (DLS) and small-angle neutron scat-9
tering (SANS). These NAs are different to the so-called mesoglobular systems, and are10
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insensitive to temperature at fixed pH. The relatively broad chemical composition dis-11
tribution of the copolymer and ‘lumpy’ (or ‘blocky’ but not diblock) incorporation of12
DMAEMA, means that the NAs cannot be simply thought of as conventional polymer13
micelles. In the acidic pH regime the amphiphilic copolymer exhibits a defined critical14
aggregation concentration (CAC) and a minimum air-water surface tension of 45.2 mN15
m-1. This copolymer represents a convenient route to self-assembled NAs, which form16
directly in aqueous dispersions after pH- and temperature-triggers, rather than the typ-17
ically applied (and time-consuming) water-induced micellisation approach. compound18
micelles19
Introduction20
Intermolecular aggregation is an important consequence of amphiphilic character in polymers21
and surfactants.1 Common A-B block copolymers (fig. 1), comprised of monomer pairs A22
and B with appreciably different solubilities, can self-assemble into nanoscale aggregates (or23
micelles) and find a range of applications in photoelectrics, micro-electronics and perhaps24
most significantly in the biomedical fields.2–6 For these systems an intriguing question comes25
to mind: “is it really necessary to use true A-B block copolymers for stabilising interfaces26
and micellar-like aggregates?” In (perfectly) random copolymers (fig. 1) the probability of27
finding a given monomer at any point along the polymer chain is given by its respective28
mole fraction. In reality, the chemical nature of the monomers and the copolymerisation29
strategy (solubility of monomers,7,8 monomer reactivity ratios,9,10 or feed strategies11) mean30
that that the copolymer microstructure can deviate from being statistically random to even31
quite ‘lumpy’ (or ‘blocky’).32
Advances in controlled polymerisation techniques,12–15 have allowed for the synthesis of33
well-defined block architectures, with dispersity (Ð= Mw/Mn) approaching 1.0. Courtesey34
of their structural regularity and compositional tuneability, block copolymers exhibit pre-35
dictable and controllable self-assembly properties.16,17 However, the synthetic routes to these36
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Figure 1: ...“is it really necessary to use true A-B block copolymers for stabilising inter-
faces and micellar-like aggregates?” Copolymers can be broadly categorised as either block,
graft or random type, according to the arrangement of monomers in the polymer backbone.
In block copolymers, the monomers are distributed as clearly segregated sections of each
monomer. In (perfectly) random copolymers, the monomers are arranged so that the prob-
ability of finding a given monomer at any point along the polymer chain is given by its
respective mole fraction. ‘Lumpy’ (or ‘blocky’) random copolymers have a microstructure
intermediate between block and (perfectly) random, so that the copolymers have a more
lumpy monomer distribution.
polymers can require costly precursors, and are tedious and time-consuming, involving se-37
quential controlled polymerisation or post polymerisation steps. On the other hand, random38
copolymers are much easier to prepare and can be accessed from more conventional free39
radical polymerisation routes; in some instances these more primitive polymers have been40
shown to self-assemble, despite their less well-defined structures.18–28 Hence, random copoly-41
mers are much more amenable for industrial and commercial applications. For this class42
of random copolymers it becomes of interest to know if lumpy molecular architectures (see43
fig. 1) are able to adsorb to interfaces and self-assemble, or whether true A-B architectures44
are needed.45
This present work introduces a new random copolymer, poly(methyl methacyrlate-co-46
2-dimethyl aminoethyl methacylate) (poly(MMA-co-DMAEMA)). The polymer is prepared47
by a routine aqueous emulsion free-radical polymerisation with only a small molar fraction48
of DMAEMA (∼ 10%). Poly(DMAEMA) is a polycation that is, along with its copolymers,49
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well known for pH- and thermoresponsive behaviour, exhibiting an accessible lower critical50
solution temperature (LCST), making it an important polymer in emerging biomedical29,3051
and materials31,32 applications. Incorporated in a lumpy fashion, DMAEMA imparts a pH52
and temperature responsiveness, which allows the hydrophilicity of the polymer to be tuned.53
The approach taken here is to first form a surfactant-stabilised latex, which then generates54
self-assembled nano-aggregates (NAs) in aqueous media by pH and temperature triggers. The55
term NAs has been deliberately chosen to distinguish the systems of interest here against56
polymer micelles2,16 (formed from block copolymers) and thermoresponsive mesoglobules57
(which are globular-phase intermolecular aggregates formed by thermoresponsive polymers58
and their copolymers, which eventually disassociate at temperatures below their LCST.)33–3559
A further significance of the new copolymer system is the ability to form self-assembled NAs60
directly in aqueous solution, avoiding the more time-intensive water-induced micellisation61
(WIM)16,22 route. In the WIM method, the copolymer is dissolved in a common solvent62
(for both monomers), followed by the gradual addition of water up until a critical water63
concentration (CWC), at which point micro-phase separation occurs. Finally, the cosolvent64
is removed (normally by dialysis against water) to leave the aggregates dispersed in aqueous65
solution. To reiterate, here self-assembled NAs can be formed directly in aqueous phases.66
Surface tension measurements show the polymer adsorbs effectively at the air-water interface67
and small-angle neutron scattering (SANS), together with dynamic-light scattering (DLS)68
and zeta potential measurements (electrophoresis) have been used to characterise the self-69
assembly properties and morphology of the nano-aggregates, as a function of pH. Pyrene70
was used as a fluorescence probe to provide evidence for internal hydrophobic domains in71
the copolymer aggregates.72
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Experimental Section73
Materials74
Methyl methacrylate (MMA) (Aldrich, 99 %) and 2-Dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate (DMAEMA)75
(Aldrich, 98 %) contained trace amounts of Monomethyl ether hydroquinone (MEHQ) as76
an inhibitor. MEHQ was removed from monomers immediately prior to use, by passing77
through a column of Aluminium Oxide (activated, basic, Brockmann 1). 1-Dodecanethiol78
(Aldrich, ≥ 98 %), Ammonium persulfate (≥ 98 %), Pyrene (Acros, puriss ≥ 99%), Deu-79
terium Oxide (Aldrich, 99.9 %) and anionic surfactant Rhodafac RS710E (Rhodia, 30% in80
water) were used as received. Rhodofac RS710E is a widely used dispersant, emulsifier and81
wetting agent. It is a Polyethoxylene tridecyl phosphate monoester, with 10 EO units and82
a critical micelle concentration (CMC) of 0.055 % w/w ≡ 0.74 mM (conductivity).83
Methods84
Synthesis of Poly(MMA-co-DMAEMA) copolymer85
Poly(MMA-co-DMAEMA) copolymer was prepared by a free-radical aqueous emulsion poly-86
merisation. A separate ‘pre-emulsion’ (monomer feed) and initiator feed were prepared and87
degassed (N2, 2 hr). The monomer feed was prepared by mixing monomers MMA (22.888
g) and DMAEMA (3.95 g) (= 9:1 molar ratio) with deionized water (10.75 g), Rhodofac89
RS710E (1.40 g, 15 mM in emulsion feed) and chain-transfer agent, 1-Dodecanethiol (0.3490
g). The initiator phase was prepared by dissolving Ammonium persulphate (APS) (0.03891
g, 1.54 mM) solution in deionized water (5.13 g). An aqueous phase comprising deionized92
water (59.0 g) and Rhodofac RS710E (0.13 g, 0.89 mM in aqueous phase) was degassed93
(N2, 2 hr)and heated to 80°C in a thermostated oil bath. Under magnetic stirring the pre-94
emulsion and initiator feeds were added simultaneously to the aqueous phase over a 90 min95
period. Upon completion of the two feeds, the reaction was left to stir for a further 2 hr.96
The collected copolymer latex dispersion, had a solids content of 23.5 % w/w and a pH of97
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7.7.98
Characterisation of Poly(MMA-co-DMAEMA)99
1H-NMR (400 MHz) spectra were acquired on a Jeol ECS 400. The solid copolymer was100
dissolved in D-Chloroform at a concentration of ∼ 20 mg mL−1.101
Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) was performed on a Viscotek RImax chromato-102
graph, equipped with an automatic sampler, pump, injector and inline degasser. The column103
was maintained at 35°C and consisted of styrene/divinyl benzene gels with pore sizes ranging104
from 500 - 100,000 Å. THF containing 0.1 % w/w [nBu4N]Br was used as the eluent at a105
flow rate of 1.0 mL min−1. Samples were dissolved in the eluent at a concentration of 2106
mg mL-1. Before analysis, samples solutions were stirred for 1 hr at room temperature and107
filtered (polytetrafluoroethylene membrane, 0.45 µm pore size). Calibration was conducted108
using a series of monodisperse polystyrene standards obtained from Aldrich (UK).109
Pyrene was used as a fluorescence probe for determining the Critical Assembly Concen-110
tration (CAC) of the copolymer. Fluorescence measurements were carried out in quartz111
cuvettes at 25°C, on a Cary Eclipse (Varian) fluorescence spectrometer. A fixed concen-112
tration of pyrene (1.0 x 10−6 M) was added to sample vials from a known volume of stock113
prepared in acetone. The acetone was allowed to evaporate off in air, before polymer solution114
was added in the concentration range 0.1 - 50 mg mL−1. Fluorescence emission spectra were115
collected after excitation at λ=337 nm . A slit width of 5 nm was chosen for excitation and116
emission.117
Equilibrium surface tension measurements were collected using a Krüss K100 tensiometer118
at 25 °C, using the Wilhelmy plate method. Clean surface tension measurements were119
obtained against deionized water (Millipore, 18.2 MΩ cm). All reported values are obtained120
from 10 repeat measurements.121
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Preparation of self-assembled NAs122
For the formation of the self-assembled NAs from the copolymer latex dispersion, pH was123
adjusted with formic acid (10 % w/w in water) to between 4.5 and 2, and further diluted to124
17 % w/w, at room temperature. The dispersion was then heated to 65 °C and stirred for125
1 hr, before being returned to room temperature. (N.b it is not necessary to cool the latex126
dispersion to room temperature prior to reducing pH. NAs can be prepared by reducing pH127
at elevated temperatures conditions required for the polymerisation.)128
Surfactant and other impurities were removed from assembled nanoaggregate dispersions129
by dialysis. Filled tubing (MWCO= 8000 kDa, BioDesign, USA) was immersed in deionized130
water, with the pH adjusted to 3.7, to ensure good solubility of the copolymer. Removal of131
surfactant was monitored by equilibrium surface tension measurements: an air-water surface132
tension of the retentate ≥ 70 mN m-1 was achieved after ∼ 30 days (fig. S1, supporting133
information.) Given that the surfacatant is expected to interact with the charged polymer,134
a trace concentration of residual surfactant (below the detection limit of NMR and GPC)135
may remain dispersed in the ‘clean’ polymer dispersion.136
Characterisation of self-assembled NAs137
Dynamic light scattering (DLS) and Electrophoresis (phase-analysis light scattering) mea-138
surements were collected at 25°C on a Malvern Nano ZS (4 mW HeNe laser, 633 nm λ).139
DLS measurements were performed in triplicate on highly dilute aqueous dispersions (10140
mM solution of KNO3 in deionized water). Prior to measurements, samples were filtered141
(Whatman, 0.1 µm pore size) to remove dust and particulates. The particle size distribution142
as described in the text is given by the polydispersity index, PDI = [(width of particle size143
distribution/mean particle size)2].144
Electrophoretic mobility measurements were carried out using a universal dip cell elec-145
trode. The pH of polymer dispersions was adjusted using formic acid or sodium hydroxide.146
Measurements were performed on highly dilute aqueous dispersions at fixed electrolyte con-147
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centration (10 mM solution of KNO3 in deionized water) to ensure that measurements were148
insensitive to acid/base. A conductivity of 1.4 mS cm−1 ± 0.1 was observed for all measure-149
ments. Reported values are averages of 5 measurements of at least 50 runs. Electrophoretic150
mobilities were converted to Zeta potentials using the Henry equation and the Smoluchowski151
approximation.36152
SANS measurements were performed on the Sans2D instrument at ISIS Pulsed Neutron153
Source (Didcot, UK). A simultaenous Q-range of 0.004-0.7 Å−1 was acheived using an instru-154
ment set-up with the source-sample and sample-detector distance of L1=L2=4 m with the 1155
m2 detector offset vertically at 60 mm and 100 mm sideways. Samples were kept in Helma156
quartz cells with a path length of 2 mm, and measured at 25°C. Unless stated otherwise,157
samples were measured at 0.5 % w/w in Deuterium Oxide (1.5 mM KNO3, to screen electro-158
static interactions). Raw SANS spectra were corrected for scattering from the solvent and159
cell using the instrument-specific software, Mantid,37 and set to an absolute intensity scale160
(cm−1).38 Data have been fitted, as described in text and in the supporting information,161
using SasView small-angle scattering software.39162
Small-Angle Neutron Scattering (SANS) theory163
In a SANS experiment, the intensity (I) of scattered neutrons is measured as a function of164
momentum transfer (or wave-vector) Q, = (4pi/λ)sinθ, where λ is the neutron wave length165
and 2θ is the scattering angle. The normalised intensity per unit volume V of N homogeneous166
isotropic scatterers of volume Vp and scattering length density ρp, dispersed in a solvent of167
scattering length density ρs is168
I(Q) = ΦVp(ρp − ρs)2P (Q)S(Q)
where Φ = (N/V)Vp and is the particle volume fraction, the function P(Q) is the particle169
form factor and S(Q) is the structure factor, responsible for inter-particle interactions. In170
addition to size and shape information (contained within the particle form factor, P(Q)),171
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Mw of aggregates can be approximated. For convenience in fitting P(Q) and for zero-angle172
calculations of the Mw all measurements were carried out at dilute particle concentrations173
and with background electrolyte so that S(Q→1).174
At Q = 0, (2θ = 0°) P(Q) also tends to 1 so that175
I(Q = 0) = ΦVp(ρp − ρs)2
Obviously the intensity of scattering at zero-angle cannot be measured, but rather is de-176
termined by extrapolating to Q→ 0, using a Guinier plot, Ln(I(Q)) = Ln(I(0))−Q2(R2g/3),177
which also gives the particle radius of gyration, and is valid at low-Q for non-interacting par-178
ticles. In terms of the concentration of polymer (C ), I(Q = 0) can also be written179
I(Q = 0) = ΦVp(ρp − ρs)2 = CMw
d2NA
(ρp − ρs)2
NA is Avagadro’s constant, and d is the mass density of the polymer. Mw is the molecular180
weight of the aggregates, which can be compared to the Mw of the free-polymer from the181
GPC measurement to give the weight-average aggregation number per aggregate, Nagg.182
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Results and Discussion183
Characterisation and synthetic considerations of poly(MMA-co-DMAEMA)184
Figure 2: 1H-NMR spectrum of poly(MMA-co-DMAEMA) in D-Chloroform. (Inset) Copoly-
mer molecular structure: repeat units MMA is shwon green and DMAEMA is shown pink.
The signals highlighted by the pink (diamond headed) and green arrows correspond to the
methylene and methoxy protons from DMAEMA and MMA respectively. The ratio of the
these two signals was used to assess the molar ratio of the monomers in the copolymer.
Molecular weight characterisations were carried out by GPC (fig. S2, supporting informa-185
tion); the Mw of the free copolymer was found to be 15.8 kg mol−1 with a molecular weight186
dispersity (Ð= Mw/Mn) = 1.88. The relatively broad Ð is a product of the free-radical emul-187
sion polymerisation. It is important to keep in mind that emulsion polymerisation is a het-188
erogeneous process, with the polymerisation commencing in the aqueous-continuous phase.189
In emulsion polymerisation the monomer partitions between three phases: the monomer190
droplets (the monomer reservoir), the aqueous-continuous phase and the surfactant micelle191
phase (which will become the particle phase, as the polymerisation continues.) As a re-192
sult of the water-soluble character of the initiator, oligomeric radicals are produced in the193
aqueous-continuous phase. The final polymer particles formed originate from the primary194
oligoradicals which enter the micelle (particle) phase, as they become water insoluble with195
continuing propagation of polymer chains.40 For this reason, the aqueous phase can play an196
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important role in governing the microstructure of the polymer latex.41,42 This is a critical197
feature of emulsion (co)polymerisation, and is especially pertinent when the two monomers198
have quite different water-solubilities. DMAEMA (107 g L−1 at 25°C) is more water sol-199
uble than MMA (15 g L−1 at 25°C) and so should be expected to form longer oligomeric200
chains in the aqueous phase prior to entering the micellar (particle) phase, resulting in the201
inhomogeneous incorporation of DMAEMA. Some polymer chains will therefore be richer202
in DMAEMA (and concomitantly more polar),43 leading to a broadening of the chemical203
composition distribution (Ð) and resulting in a copolymer with an inherently lumpy mi-204
crostructure. A lumpy distribution of the more hydrophilic DMAEMA (in the acidic pH205
regime) might manifest as surface-activity at the air-liquid interface.206
The molar ratio of MMA:DMAEMA incorporated in the copolymer is readily calculated207
from the ratio of the integrals of the signal at ∼ 3.6 ppm (from the methoxy group from208
MMA) and the signal ∼ 4.15 ppm (from the methylene on DMAEMA) in the 1H-NMR209
spectrum (fig. 2). In this way the molar ratio of MMA:DMAEMA in the average copolymer210
chain = 8.56. The slightly lower incorporation of DMAEMA into the copolymer structure211
than the monomer ratio in the feed (MMA:DMAEMA = 9.00) was probably due to a small212
amount of hydrolysis of DMAEMA during the synthesis. Hydrolysis of the ester bond of213
DMAEMA would result in the incorporation of a trace amount of methacrylic acid (MAA)214
into the copolymer. Notably, polymers of DMAEMA have been reported to be stable to215
hydrolysis, even at elevated temperatures.44,45 With knowledge of the molecular weight and216
molar compositions of the monomers, it is possible to describe the copolymer by a weight-217
average degree of polymerisation as follows: Poly(MMA134-co-DMAEMA15). Unfortunately,218
it was not possible to determine the arrangement/sequencing of monomeric units (lumpiness219
or blockiness) by 13C-NMR, due to the splitting of signals by stereochemical configurations220
as well as the monomeric sequence, yielding overlapping, complex spectra, precluding quan-221
titative analysis.222
It is worth re-emphasising why heterogeneous radical polymerisation routes in aqueous223
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solution, are industrially attractive, and in many cases are favoured over more controlled224
polymerisation routes: syntheses are (1) easy to perform and do not require stringent purifi-225
cation, (2) do not require expensive precursors (eg. costly chain-transfer agents) (3) avoid226
the use of volatile organic compounds and can be performed under mild conditions (4) give227
access to high molecular weights polymers with higher conversions and faster rates of poly-228
merisation compared to homogeneous polymerisations (bulk or solution).46 However, their229
main drawback still remains the unavoidable rapid radical-radical termination reactions,230
meaning there is a lack of control over Ð and limitations on accessible functionalities and231
macromolecular architectures.232
Route to self-assembled NAs233
The tertiary-amino functionality of DMAEMA confers pH- and temperature responsive prop-234
erties on the copolymer. Therefore, tuning the environmental pH and external temperature235
provides a convenient means to regulating the polymer solution properties. Reducing pH into236
the acidic regime and heating triggers dispersion and self-assembly of copolymer chains into237
NAs with defined weight-average aggregation numbers. The route to self-assembled NAs is238
represented schematically in fig. 3. For the sake of clarity it is useful to define the aggregation239
state of the copolymer according to different environmental conditions. Post-polymerisation240
the copolymer exists as a surfactant-stabilised copolymer latex (i.e domains of copolymer,241
where the interface with the aqueous phase is stabilised by surfactant,) suspended in aqueous242
solution, state ‘A’. Reducing the pH progressively protonates the phosphate-ester surfactant.243
In acidic conditions (pH < 5) the surfactant is no longer an effective stabiliser, and the poly-244
mer swells into the aqueous phase. At this point the copolymer is a polyelectrolyte, state245
‘B’. Taking the temperature above ∼ 60°C and under constant stirring the copolymer latex246
particles give way to much smaller intermolecular self-assembled NAs, denoted as the final247
state ‘C’. The particle size distribution (as measured by DLS) of the swollen copolymer la-248
tex (state B) and the self-assembled NAs (state C) is given in fig. 4. At this point the NAs249
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are no longer stabilised by surfactant, but rather by hydrophilic DMAEMA-rich regions at250
the surface of the aggregates, thereby minimising unfavourable water-interactions with the251
hydrophobic MMA-predominant cores. The sharp transition in size from B to C is therefore252
consistent with a transition from a swollen latex (who’s size is mostly related to parameters253
controlled in the synthesis) to intermolecular (nano)aggregates. The actual size transition254
in itself is fairly immaterial. The DMAEMA-rich stabilising region is made possible by the255
lumpy structure of the copolymer and can be loosely termed as a corona, with the caveat that256
the copolymer is a blocky random copolymer, with broad Ð and heterogeneous incorporation257
of DMAEMA throughout different polymer chains.258
pH > 5
pH < 5 Temp > 65℃
NH+
NH+
NH+
NH+
NH+
NH+
NH+
NH+
NH+
pH  = 2.0 to 4.5
Dh  = 19 to 28 nm
pH  = 2.0 to 4.5
Dh  = 145 to 122 nm  
A B C
Dh  = 120 nm  
Figure 3: Schematic representation of the route to self-assembled nano-aggregates. (A)
Surfactant-stabilised copolymer latex, suspended in aqueous solution, formed by aqueous
free-radical copolymerisation. (B) When pH is reduced below 5, the copolymer swells into
the aqueous phase. (C) Self-assembled NAs form as the temperature is taken above ∼ 60°C
with stirring. The size of NAs is a function of the pH, Dh is the hydrodynamic diameter as
measured by DLS.
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Figure 4: (Upper) the intensity-weighted particle size distribution of the copolymer latex
(blue-dashed trace) and self-assembled aggregates (red trace), both at pH 3.5. (Lower)
Corresponding visual appearance of dispersions at 17 % w/w. (Right) swollen surfactant-
stabilised copolymer latex (state B) strongly scatters light. (Left) Self-assembled nano-
aggregates (state C) dispersion weakly scatters light.
The transition from state B to C is accompanied by an increase in viscosity, prior to the259
formation of smaller self-assembled NAs. Poly(DMAEMA) (and its copolymers) is a well260
known thermoresponsive polymer.29,30,47 Under basic conditions, poly(DMAEMA) exhibits261
an inverse temperature solubility. i.e. a lower critical solution temperature (LCST) at 30-262
50°C.47 The LCST is strongly dependent upon pH (charge fraction) and ionic strength.48263
In acidic conditions the hydrophobic collapse (globular-phase) of polymer chains, associ-264
ated with the LCST, is inhibited by like-charge repulsion and strong enthalpic interactions265
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with water; remembering the LCST is thermodynamically driven by a unfavourable entropy266
of mixing, at the expense of enthalpic interactions.49 Nevertheless, increasing temperature267
will dehydrate the copolymer and disrupt the balance between inter/intramolecular solvent-268
polymer, facilitating weak physical association of the polymer at high concentrations (≥12%269
w/w). With continued stirring (shear) the polyelectrolyte is dispersed and rearranges into270
NAs, C. The transition from B to C is irreversible, i.e. the surfactant stabilised copolymer271
latex (A) cannot be recovered from the NAs. Increasing the pH > 5 when the copolymer is272
in state C leads to either a self-supporting gel at high polymer concentrations (≥5% w/w)273
or a sedimented layer at lower polymer concentrations.274
pH tuneable self-assembly275
A threshold pH of at least 4.5, a minimum temperature of ∼ 58°C, and a polymer solid276
concentration of ≥12% w/w is needed to bring about an increase in latex dispersion viscosity277
and the concomitant particle size transition to yield smaller NAs. DLS was used to map278
the size transitions of the copoymer as a function of pH. (fig. 5.) Reducing pH at room279
temperature, causes the copolymer latex to steadily swell in the aqueous phase, presumably280
as DMAEMA groups are increasingly exposed to the aqueous phase and protonated. At281
pH = 5 the hydrodynamic diameter, Dh = 122 nm, swelling to Dh = 144 nm at pH 2.5.282
Elevating temperature (before allowing to cool to room temperature) and reducing pH from283
4.5 to 2.5 leads to a contraction in Dh, from 28.6 nm to 19.4 nm (see fig. 3). All particle size284
distributions are monomodal, with low values of the PDI (≤ 0.01 for the surfactant stabilised285
latex and ≤ 0.135 for NAs). Data are tabulated in table S1, supporting information.286
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Figure 5: Z-average hydrodynamic diameter (Dh) as a function of pH, for unheated copolymer
latex (blue hollow circles) and post-heated assembled-copolymer (red hollow triangles). A
critical pH of < 5 is required to form self-assembled nano-aggregates, upon heating to at
least 58°C. Error bars are the standard deviations of all data collected, from a minimum of
three replicates.
On first consideration this pH-response of the copolymer latex appears curious. Poly(DMAEMA)287
is a weak polybase, with a system dependent pK a, normally reported around 7.50,51 Although,288
this can vary with ionic strength and with copolymerisation of a hydrophobic monomers.289
Cotanda et al. showed that the pK a of poly(DMAEMA-co-MMA) actually increased with290
higher incorporation of the hydrophobic monomer in the copolymer.47 This was ascribed291
to a larger distance between DMAEMA units, in a highly random polymer, facilitating292
protonation of adjacent amino groups. In the copolymer studied here, the heterogeneous293
polymerisation results in a lumpy incorporation of DMAEMA monomers. So the proxim-294
ity of DMAEMA units might make the subsequent protonation of local amine groups more295
difficult, due to steric hindrance of consecutive protonated units, ultimately decreasing the296
basicity of the copolymer. Incorporation of a trace amount of MAA into the copolymer,297
at the expense of DMAEMA, (due to hydrolysis) could also shift the pK a to slightly lower298
values. (But there is probably too little acrylic acid to make a conceivable difference to the299
pK a.)300
In fact, more pertinent is that the DMAEMA groups might be buried in the interior301
of the copolymer latex at neutral pH. Here, the role of the surfactant stabilising the latex302
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should not be underplayed. As pH is further reduced an increasing fraction of surfactant303
is protonated and is no longer effectively stabilising the latex-aqueous phase interface (fig.304
S3, supporting information). Now, the copolymer is increasingly exposed to the aqueous305
phase, rendering amino groups available for protonation, and the copolymer swells further306
into the aqueous phase. Reducing pH further may bring more amino groups to the surface,307
perpetuating the further swelling of the copolymer into the aqueous phase. So the degree of308
protonation of the copolymer seems to be inextricably coupled to the pH-behaviour of the309
residual surfactant. Therefore, the pK a of DMAEMA, in the normal sense (behaving as a310
polymer brush in a polymer micelle,51 for instance) is of less significance in understanding311
the pH-response of this synergistic copolymer/surfactant system.312
pH/temperature-response of NAs313
Interestingly, it was found that the self-assembled NAs also exhibit responses to pH and314
temperature. This provides an opportunity to study the correlation between NA surface315
charge (Zeta potential, ζ) and size (hydrodynamic diameter). Heating the copolymer latex316
at pH 3.5 gives NAs with Dh = 23.3 ± 0.3 nm; ζ = 40.8 ± 1.2 mV (10 mM KNO3, in dionized317
water). The Dh and ζ were then measured after adjusting the pH from 3.5 to between 2 and318
4.5, at room temperature and after heating NA dispersions to 65°C (fig. 6 and tabulated in319
table S2, supporting information.)320
For unheated NA dispersions Dh remains essentially constant across all pH values studied.321
Conversely, after adjusting pH and heating, Dh either contracts with reducing pH or swells322
with increasing pH (from pH 3.5). Significantly, Dh of NAs post-heating is consistent with323
the size formed directly from heating the initial copolymer latex, at any respective pH value.324
This trend underscores the significance of the thermoresponsive nature of the copolymer,325
with temperature being able to trigger changes in size for not only the copolymer latex, but326
also for the NAs. Zeta (or electrokinetic) potential is a measure of the potential difference in327
the interfacial double layer at the slip plane. So it is the effective surface charge (not total328
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charge) of the aggregates that is being measured. For unheated samples ζ remains constant329
when the pH is taken below 3.5. This is consistent with the proposal that amino groups330
located at the surfaces are entirely protonated, as pH  pK a. As pH is taken above 3.5 the331
ζ decreases quite rapidly as amino groups are presumably deprotonated and surfactant is332
able to readsorb at the particle-aqueous interface with increasing pH. Readsorbing surfactant333
might actually contribute to the loss of (positive) surface charge, as represented by a decrease334
in ζ. Regardless, the surfactant is unable to compensate for the loss of charge-stability as335
pH is taken above 4.5, given that the aggregates phase separate irreversibly.336
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Figure 6: (Upper) Z-average hydrodynamic diameter (Dh) of self-assembled aggregates
(formed at pH 3.5) as a function of pH. (Lower) Zeta potential (ζ) of self-assembled ag-
gregates (formed at pH 3.5) as a function of pH. In both plots, the samples with the pH
adjusted at room temperature are blue hollow circles and aggregates formed post-heating
are red hollow triangles. The dashed lines represent the respective Dh or ζ of the aggregate
at pH 3.5 and are guides for the eye. Error bars are the standard deviations of all data
collected, from a minimum of three replicates (DLS) or 5 replicates (electrophoresis).
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When the same aggregates are heated and returned to room temperature, ζ increases337
for NAs with their pH adjusted below pH 3.5. Interestingly, this suggests that temperature338
facilitates the release of latent charge located in the interior of the copolymer aggregates.339
Despite the lumpy structure of the copolymer, there are still DMAEMA units incorporated340
randomly in polymer chains and a distribution of some polymer chains richer or poorer in341
DMAEMA. Similarly to the formation of NAs from the copolymer latex, a high polymer342
concentration (≥10% w/w) is required in order to see a compaction of the particle size (and343
a further redistribution of charged DMAEMA groups to the surface) as pH is reduced. This344
implies that breaking-up the physical polymer network at elevated temperature, forces re-345
assembly of polymer chains and alters the distribution of DMAEMA groups at the aggregate346
surfaces (i.e. in the corona).347
Zeta potential values are particularity useful for giving insight into long-term stability348
of colloidal systems. Bearing in mind that the chemical environment (pH, concentration,349
ionic strength, additives etc.) markedly impacts Zeta potential. In the absence of effective350
stabilisation by surfactants, the magnitude of ζ ≥40 mV, suggests that the positively charged351
aggregates are very stable over the acidic pH regime (and mild ionic strength).352
Interfacial and assembly properties353
Like their low-molecular weight surfactant counterparts, polymers can modify properties of354
liquid surfaces, if they possess sufficient amphiphilic character. It is the same amphilicity355
that drives the microphase separation of hydrophilic and hydrophobic segments in order to356
minimise hydrophobic-water interactions.52 Pyrene was used as a fluorescent probe to provide357
direct evidence of the existence of hydrophobic microdomains. Surface tension measurements358
were carried out over the same concentration range (fig. 7.) Polymer dispersions were dialysed359
in order to isolate the copolymers from any residual surfactant. Data were collected at pH360
3.5 only. Although pH should impact the critical assembly concentration (CAC) and surface361
activity of the copolymer, the purpose is to highlight the general concentration-dependant362
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assembly properties of this copolymer system, rather than explore trends across pH.363
Fluorescence probe experiments are convenient to assess the CAC of copolymers.53,54364
Pyrene is a frequently used probe, since the ratio in the intensity (I) of the first (λ=373 nm)365
and third (λ=383 nm) vibration bands in emission spectra, is indicative of the chromophore366
environment polarity (fig. S4, supporting information). By keeping the pyrene concentration367
fixed and varying the copolymer concentration, I373/I383 can be plotted to determine the368
CAC. From fig.7, it can be seen that at low copolymer concentration, I373/I383 is constant,369
indicating that the pyrene is sensing mainly an aqueous environment, consistent with the370
copolymer existing as non-aggregated, free-polymer. At ∼ 0.7 mg mL, there is a sharp371
decrease in I373/I383. Here, the pyrene is reporting from hydrophobic microenvironments of372
the aggregates; this sharp change in environment polarity identifies the CAC, = 0.72 mg373
mL-1.374
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Figure 7: Surface activity (Blue squares, left axis) and the ratio of the intensity (I) of the
1st (373 nm) and 3rd (383 nm) vibration bands, from the fluorescence excitation spectra of
pyrene (pink triangles, right axis), both as a function of copolymer concentration, at pH 3.5.
From the surface tension-concentration curve it is clear that the copolymer exhibits rea-375
sonable surface activity, with a minimum surface tension (γmin) = 45.2 mN m-1. Up until376
∼ 0.6 mg mL-1 surface tension decreases gradually, before falling sharply to γmin, represent-377
ing the saturation of the liquid-air surface. The concentration for γmin and a CAC is in378
good agreement with the fluorescence results also seen in fig.7. A noticeable surface activ-379
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ity, together with the formation of NAs may be linked to the lumpy microstructure of the380
copolymer.381
Given the ability of this polymer to modify the air-liquid interface, it can be defined as382
a ‘polymeric surfactant’. This is a useful definition since it is clearly distinguishable from a383
‘polysoap’ (which is an amphiphilic random copolymer which contains a surface-active com-384
ponent in it polymer repeat unit and so assembles intramolecularly55) and is perhaps more385
subtly distinct from classic block copolymers (which have clearly segregated blocks and have386
much lower chemical composition distributions.) In table 1, the interfacial and assembly387
properties are compared with related amphiphilic copolymers from the literature. It must388
be recognised that these solution and interfacial properties depend on the chemical nature of389
monomers, polymer composition/architecture and molecular weight amongst other param-390
eters. Therefore, the purpose of table 1 is to highlight the broad similarity in behaviour,391
in spite of the differences between polymer systems. The limited water solubility of many392
amphiphilic copolymers restricts interfacial studies in aqueous solution to more hydrophilic393
copolymers which can be directly dissolved in solution. Importantly, this random cationic394
copolymer shares many properties with block copolymers, despite possessing a more ill-395
defined chemical architecture (and a comparably straightforward synthetic route to aqueous396
dispersed copolymer.) Nevertheless, the interfacial performance of this copolymer system397
is very much a consequence of a particular synthetic strategy (and monomer combination).398
As such, structure-performance relationships in less well-defined copolymers (as is the case399
here) probably need to be assessed on a case-by-case basis. Perhaps it is more generally true400
for random copolymers that without comprehensive and systematic studies then universal401
‘design-rules’ that unify structure with specific properties (and/or performance) may prove402
elusive.403
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Table 1: Properties of comparable polymer systems. a Dh at pH = 3.5. b
poly(methacryloxyethyl trimethyl ammonium chloride-co-butyl acrylateacrylamide.56 c Two
breaks are observed in the surface tension plot, which are referred to as the first (0.7
mg mL−1) and second (0.4 mg mL−1) CAC, respectively. d poly(methyl methacrylate-co-
2-dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate)(79 mol % DMAEMA,) at pH = 9.5.57 e poly(butyl
acrylate-b-3-acrylamidopropyltrimethylammonium chloride).58 f poly(allyl alcohol 1,2-
butoxylate-b-ethoxylate), commercially available from Aldrich.58
System CAC/(mg mL−1) γmin/(mN m−1) Dh/nm
random
poly(DMAEMA-co-MMA) −this study 0.7 45 23 a
poly(MTAC-co-BAAM) b 0.07-0.4 c 47 not reported
block
poly(DMAEMA-b-MMA) d 0.5 46 10-27
poly(BA81-b-AMPTMA55) e not reported 50 54
poly(BO37-b-EO100 ) f 0.2 32 15
NA morphology and aggregation properties404
Earlier, DLS was used to study the relative size of NAs, without providing detailed internal405
stuctural information. This is because only an effective diameter can be delineated from406
DLS. On the other hand, small-angle neutron scattering (SANS) is a useful technique for407
determining the time-average shape of particles over the colloidal length-scale.59 In addition408
to size and shape information (contained within the particle form factor, P(Q)), Mw of409
aggregates can be approximated, allowing for the weight-average aggregation number of the410
self-assembled NAs to be estimated.411
In fig. 8 the SANS profiles for the copolymer latex, post-heating are given, along with412
fits to the single particle P(Q). At pH 5, the copolymer latex does not undergo a transition413
to NAs. As such, particles can be seen to scatter to lower-Q (i.e. lower angle) with a higher414
absolute intensity (since intensity scales with the particle volume squared) in comparison to415
the smaller NAs. Although not shown in the main text, (fig. S5, supporting information),416
the copolymer latex can be fit to a spherical P(Q) across all pH values. In fact, this is417
reassuring that DLS gives an acceptable approximation of the size of the larger copolymer418
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latex.419
The NAs, however, could not be well fit to a spherical P(Q). ‘Goodness’ of fits was420
ensured by fixing known parameters (e.g. Φ) and floating unknown parameters to minimise421
the reduced χ2. A good first approximation of the morphology of a particle is given by422
the power law of the Q decay, over an intermediate Q-range.59 Spherical particle decay ∝423
Q−4, whereas ellipsoids decay ∝ Q−3, with 2D disks/sheets decaying ∝ Q−2. The mid-Q424
scattering decay for the NAs is ∝ Q−3, implying that particles may be more elongated in425
shape. Indeed, it was found that particle morphology could be best fit to an oblate ellipsoidal426
form factor (see supporting information). Fitting the data by applying sensible constraints427
(from sample preparation, i.e Φ, ρp and ρs and from size parameters extracted from Guinier428
plots (fig. S6, supporting information) and DLS,) the data could not be well represented429
as either polydisperse spheres or prolate ellipsoids. Here the shape of the particles can be430
described by a polar, ra and equatorial, rb axis, where ra < rb, and rb/ra is defined as the431
aspect ratio. The fit parameters for the NAs across different pH values are given in table 2.432
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Figure 8: (Upper) SANS profiles of copolymer latex after heating, as a function of pH.
(Lower) SANS profiles off-set for clarity, the multiplier, C is given in the legend. The black
line, in each case, is the fit to the particle form factor (P(Q)).
Table 2: Ellipsoidal P(Q) fit parameters. The dashed line represents the pH threshold for
forming self-assembled nano-aggregates. At pH 5 the copolymer latex was fit to a spherical
P(Q), so that ra = rb for an equivalent ‘ellipsoid’. Self-assembled aggregates formed at all
other pH values were fit to the oblate ellipsoid P(Q), where ra < rb. Representative errors
in ra and rb are ± 0.2 nm.
Ellipsoid fit parameters
pH ra/nm rb/nm (rb/ra) Nagg
5.0 58.30 ra = rb 1.0 n/a
4.5 4.18 13.97 3.4 72
4.0 4.16 13.00 3.1 65
3.5 3.82 10.02 2.6 40
3.0 3.80 9.51 2.5 35
2.5 3.71 9.30 2.5 34
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SANS fits reveal that the decrease in size (as also observed by DLS) is mainly due to433
a reduction in the major rb axis, manifesting as a reduction in the aspect ratio. From434
pH 4.5 to pH 2.5, the aspect ratio decreases from 3.4 to 2.5, i.e particles are becoming435
more compact/spherical. Zeta- potential measurements already provided a connect between436
increasing surface potential of the NAs, as pH is reduced (and the copolymer chains are437
dispersed by temperature). Further evidence of the increased charging of the NAs at lower438
pH can also be appreciated through the inter-particle S(Q), which is observable even at low439
copolymer concentration, when the copolymers are measured with no background electrolyte440
(fig. 9.) A much larger depression in low-Q scattering is evident in the profile of the NAs at441
pH 2.5 relative to the profile from NAs at pH 4.5 (which can be fit at dilute concentration to442
a single particle P(Q)), i.e the inter-particle interference effects are more pronounced due to443
screened coulomb repulsion between more strongly charged particles. An adequate fit at pH444
2.5 can only be achieved by inclusion of a charged structure factor in addition to the single445
particle P(Q), and this is accounted for in this work by a Hayter mean square approximation446
(for more detail see supporting information.)447
On first principle, compaction of particles as pH is lowered can be crudely understood448
with reference to the so called critical packing parameter,60 used to predict the preferred449
aggregate structure adopted by amphiphiles. This commonly used approach anticipates that450
increasing the size of the amphiphle ‘headgroup’ (or the corona for copolymers) would lead451
to an increase in aggregate curvature (assuming the tail structure of the amphiphile remains452
the same). An increase in density of positive charge at the surface, as pH is reduced, should453
increase the like-charge electrostatic repulsion between adjacent DMAEMA-rich chains, in-454
creasing the effective size of the corona chains located at the interface. Typically with455
block copolymers, however, the morphology of polymer micelles is usually governed by the456
swelling/deswelling of the corona, even when the degree of polymeristaion of the corona457
forming monomer is low.51,61 For well defined block copolymers, increasingly charging the458
corona forming monomers, causes polymer chains to extend into the aqueous solvent, behav-459
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ing like an osmotic brush.51 Reducing the charge of the corona forming monomer by tuning460
pH or ionic strength leads to a contraction of the corona.461
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Figure 9: SANS profiles of copolymer nano-aggregates at pH 4.5 and pH 2.5, both in the
presence of electrolyte and with no electrolyte to screen electrostatic inter-particle interac-
tions. The solid black line is the fit to the nano-aggregate at pH 2.5 with no electrolyte.
The fit includes a charged structure factor S(Q) in addition to an ellipsoidal form factor to
fit the low-Q data.
In this case the low degree of polymerisation of DMAEMA in the copolymer structure462
is important, together with the lumpy (and not block structure) and the broad Ð of the463
copolymer. Eisenberg et al. estimated corona layers to be less that 0.3 nm in thickness464
in poly(styrene-b-acrylic acid) copolymers with similarly low contents of corona forming465
monomer.62 The lumpy incorporation of DMAEMA, i.e some MMA groups may interrupt466
consecutive sequences of DMAEMA units, reducing the propensity to extend into solution.467
Chains richer in DMAEMA could be more likely to straddle the interface, rather than extend468
into solution. It is not unreasonable to assume the predominant result of a higher concen-469
tration of interfacial charge of the NAs results in a compaction of the aggregates since the470
degree of polymerisation of DMAEMA is low, along with incomplete segregation of the two471
monomers. In any case, NAs cannot be merely conceptualised as classic polymer micelles.472
With reducing pH, aggregation number Nagg of the aggregates falls by more than a factor473
of 2, from 72 to 35. This is consistent with an increase in the amphiphile solubility as more474
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DMAEMA groups are protonated.475
One final point to note is that the SANS profiles of the NAs are absent of any high-Q476
scattering features, indicative of core-shell form factors. This is probably the result of two477
factors. Firstly, there is limited neutron-contrast between what should be a DMAEMA-478
rich corona and DMAEMA-poor core, given the similar chemical structures of MMA and479
DMAEMA. Secondly the DMAEMA-rich region would be expected to be very thin (less than480
0.3 nm) compared to the size of the aggregates. Future experiments using deuterated MMA481
(or DMAEMA) could provide enough contrast to extract information on the composition482
(and thickness) of any DMAEMA-rich region stabilising the NAs.483
Conclusion484
A copolymer, poly(methyl methacrylate-co-2-dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate) (poly(MMA-485
co-DMAEMA)), with a low mole fraction of DMAEMA (∼ 10%) was prepared by a routine486
emulsion polymerisation. DMAEMA was incorporated in a ‘lumpy’ (or ‘blocky’ but not487
block) fashion which allowed the hydrophilicity of the copolymer to be tuned by adjusting488
the pH and temperature. Nanoscale-aggregates were formed in aqueous solution directly489
from the surfactant-stabilised latex by pH and temperature triggers.490
The copolymer system presented in this paper is significant for two distinct reasons: (1)491
at the beginning of this article the following question was posed: “could a random copolymer492
with a lumpy arrangement of its monomers stabilise interfaces and micellar-like aggregates?”493
The main physiochemical properties of the ‘general’ copolymer system (properties broadly494
shared by the free-polymer at all pH values < 5) and the pH-property dependent nano-495
aggregates (NAs) are summarised in table 3. It can be concluded that despite possessing a496
more ill-defined chemical structure, this random lumpy copolymer displays many properties497
(surface-activity at the air-water interface and a defined critical association concentration498
(CAC)) expected of more well-defined block copolymers (table 1). However, the broad Ð and499
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lumpy incorporation of DMAEMA seem to be reasons for the aggregation behaviour, which500
cannot be simply conceptualised as aggregating like classic polymer micelles. In addition, it501
is the effective surface charge density of DMAEMA which plays a key role in governing the502
aggregate morphology.503
Table 3: Overview of the general properties of poly(MMA-co-DMAEMA) and pH-dependent
aggregate properties. a Dispersity (gel-permeation chromatography). b Surface tension at the
CAC (surface-tensiometry). c CAC (fluorescence spectroscopy). d Hydrodynamic diameter,
(dynamic-light scattering). e Zeta potential, (electrophoresis). f Aspect ratio (rb/ra) and
weight-average aggregation number, Nagg (SANS).
Mw/(kg mol
−1) a Ð a γmin/(mN m−1) b CAC/(mg mL−1) c
general 15.8 1.88 45.2 0.72
pH Dh/nm
d ζ/mV e (rb/ra)
f Nagg
f
4.5 28.6 34.1 3.4 72
4.0 24.6 37.1 3.1 65
3.5 23.1 40.8 2.6 40
3.0 21.2 41.6 2.5 35
2.5 19.7 42.1 2.5 34
Recently random copolymers have been gaining increasing attention in the literature.27,63,64504
The clear advantage held by random copolymers over block copolymers, is their comparably505
straightforward (and usually cheaper) synthesis. Up to now, most of this research has been506
directed toward replicating the tuneability of block copolymer systems, in an attempt to507
match the versatility of self-assembled structures. However, in this respect, block copoly-508
mers are always likely to have the upper hand, since they exhibit predictable control over the509
resulting morphology of the self-assembled structure by tuning molecular parameters that are510
controllable in the synthesis, such as the molecular weight, the degree of polymerisation of511
the blocks and their chemical nature.16,65,66 Perhaps a better focus of efforts could be directed512
towards rapid and efficient routes to self-assembled aggregates. (2) typically self-assembled513
aggregates in aqueous solution of random copolymers are prepared similarly to their block-514
copolymer counterparts, via the water-induced micellisation method.16,27 This is neither515
a time/material efficient or particularly environmentally-friendly process, also requiring the516
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separation of a volatile organic solvent. The significance of the system presented in this work,517
is that self-assembled aggregates can be formed in a water-only, one-pot procedure, which518
is straightforward and involves no organic solvents. In fact, for many industrial/practical519
applications it may not be necessary to dialyse the polymer dispersion and so nanoscale ag-520
gregates could be prepared via a very direct route. With obvious constraints still limiting the521
widespread adoption of block copolymers for industrial applications, it remains a valuable522
pursuit to design heuristic systems that can be applied to industrial problems today.523
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